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Conventional dehydr~tion methods based on hot-air drying are widely used but they can deteriorate the quality of the
final product. Osmotie dehydration, whieh consists in immersing the food in hypertonie solutlon, is a common
pretreatment used before air drying to improve its nutritional, fundional and sensorial Properties (1).
In this work, the influence of osmotie pretreatments on dried cashew apple acceptability was evaluated. The nuts were
separated ~anually and the cashew apples wa~ eut into 0.5 em thiek sliees (5 em average diameter). Osmotie
deh.Ydratlon In s~crose ~nd com ~yrup solrds solutions was carried outat 34°C and agitation of ao rpm for 165 min (2).
D!ylng was ~med out In a contlnuous f10w fixed bed dryer Cair velocity of 2.1 m/s) at 60°C. Dried samples with and
without osmotie pretreatment was evaluated by 30 non-trained panelists for appearance, color, taste and aroma on a 9-
point hedonic scale (1= "disliked extremely"; 9= "liked extremely"). Samples were randomly coded with three-digit
numbers and their order of presentation was completely randomized for each panelist. Partitioned booths with
f1uorescent lighting were used for evaluation. Results were evaluated by the analysis of variance, followed by Tukey test
(p :s:0.05). Samples pretreated in com syrup had test scores eloser to the untreated dried fruit.
Pro~uet~ pretreated in sucrose solution ha~ the highest seores, except for aroma. This might be due to sugar uptake
(solld gsm around B% and 2% for samples Immersed in sucrose and com syrup, respectfve/y) and ttle protectlve sCfion
of saccharides, which increases the stability of pigments during processing (3) and contributed to the reduction of typical
astringency caused by tannins in fresh fruit (4). In addition, some of the acids are removed from the truit during
pretreatment (5), 50 a blender and sweeter product than ordinary dried fruits could be obtained.
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study was undertaken to quantify the influence of ~x:trinsic (price and bran~~ and intrinsie (sensorx ~ttributes)
raeteristics on consumer evaluations of Mozzarella Slbllla cheese (MS), TradlÍlOnal Guaranteed SpeClahty of the
arche Region, versus the other regional and national competitors.
e detection and interpretation of sensory attrlbutes is influenced by consumers' personal characterístics: the
pondenfs attitude is related to their personality and their culturelbackground.
sory attributes were evaluated by quantitative descriptive analysis (aDA) of 5 samples .of m~zzarella eh~se
reas extrinsie eues were analyzed by a preference test (n = 300) that have ~ken place In 2 dlfferent I~cations
arche Region and Abruzzo Region) identified as MS key '!!arketplaces. The fnfl~ence of brand and pnce was
tigated by conjoint analysis with 2 groups of consumers comlng trom the same locations.
aDA showed that there are significant differences among the samples for the texture attributes. In the 2 locations
e nt trends have been observed, because a consumer trem Marche Region involves like ~ co~sumer that doesn't
re about the provenience and who buys at the retailer. lhe consumer trom the Abruzzo Reglon, Instead, has a long
adition of the mozzarella eheese and pays more sttentiOn to ~ prov~nience.~onjoi~t analysis confirms that sensory
ttributes and price are the most important drivers to make a c:holCewhlle brand IS only Important for the consumers who
~re about the provenience.
l1S is resulted the most preferred sample for the sensóry characteristics, but its brand is important only for the
JtJnsumers who care about the origin of mozzarelia chee8e.
